SET BARTON SPRINGS RD LANE CLOSURE AT 9PM, CREW SHALL STAND BY AT STERZING AND BARTON SPRINGS RD AWAITING FOR DIRECTION FROM APD TO CLOSE ROAD AND SET GRIPPER BARS INSIDE CLOSURE

DELIVERY FOLLOWING BY 9PM
Underneath Mopac at Columbus - 10 cones
Mopac service rd northbound at ramp 25 cones
Blow out gate at Polo field - 20 cones
Stratford at Barton Springs - 20 cones
Robert E Lee at Barton Springs - 4 cones

BLUES ON THE GREEN 2016
Date of Event: May 25, Jun 22, Jul 13 and Aug 3 2016
Rain dates if needed
Jun 8, 29, Jul 20, and Aug 10, 2016
Traffic control times: 4PM TO 10PM
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